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Despite the long line of cars in front of him, Jimmy didn’t mind 
waiting to get food from a COVID-19 Response mobile food 
pantry provided by Southeast Missouri Food Bank in Cape 
Girardeau. 

Many people have lost their jobs due to the  
novel coronavirus, and Jimmy was among  
them initially when his tree-cutting business  
was affected. 

“I’ve been unemployed for about two to three weeks now,”  
he said.

Jimmy and his family depend on income from his business 
and have been watchful of how they spend money right now. 

“We’ve just been really tight with everything we do. I’ve been 
going to food pantries, and the school gives away food for  
the kids,” he said. 

Jimmy’s business has picked back up for now, but he is 
thankful for the mobile food pantries that helped him feed his 
family during the crisis. 

“I think these (mobile food pantries) are a blessing 
from the Lord,” he said. 

Father Turns to Pantry When COVID-19 Impacts His Business
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Mission
To end hunger and leverage  
the power of food to build 
healthy communities.

Decorating the house, shopping for 
gifts, and planning the perfect holiday 
meal are just a few of the things many 
of us enjoy this time of year. But the 
holidays this year are different. Many 
families still face the desperation and 
harsh reality of not having enough food 
to put on the table. More people seek 
help with food during the holidays than 
at any other time of year. 

Whether it is paying the electric bill, 
buying extra food for the holidays, or 
trying to afford presents, this time of year 
can be the most financially difficult for 
many. That is why we are here, providing 
additional meals this holiday season — 
thanks to our donors and supporters.

When you support the food bank, 
you help people like Joyce, a 
former police sergeant who was 
shot in the line of duty, leaving her 
disabled and forced to walk with 
a cane. As Joyce states, “You’ve 
helped thousands of people, 
and we all are very grateful and 
appreciate it.” You can read more 
about Joyce on the next page.
Your gift helps families who are 
struggling in our communities — many for 
reasons out of their control. They need 
your help. While the number of families 

needing food assistance is leveling off 
from the early months of the pandemic, 
we are still seeing about 40 percent more 
people than what we served this time 
last year. To date, we have distributed 
nearly 2 million more meals than in the 
same period last year to hungry families, 
veterans, seniors, and children.

The support the food bank has 
received during the pandemic 
enabled us to live our mission 
to end hunger and leverage the 
power of food to build healthy 
communities. You helped us 
sustain communities and fragile 
families during an extremely 
challenging time.
As the year ends, we are grateful and 
blessed to serve communities that 
understand the importance of providing 
this most basic need. Whether you 
choose to enjoy Christmas dinner around 
the table with friends and family or over 
Zoom, I wish you all a safe, happy, and 
healthy holiday season.

Joseph Keys 
CEO of Southeast  
Missouri Food Bank

It’s the Most Challenging Time of Year for Many

“People are in need 
who didn’t want to be 
in this situation but we 
thank God that there’s 
somebody who can 
help these people. God 
made us to help one 
another. If you can help 
the food bank, please 
do not ignore them.”  
CYNTHIA AT A TYSON  
MOBILE FOOD DISTRIBUTION 
IN BLOOMFIELD
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Disabled Police Officer Finds Help at Food Pantry
As COVID-19 continues to wreak havoc, many people are 
struggling more than ever to make ends meet, and some 
are forced to choose between eating or paying bills. 
More than 200 people waited patiently at a recent mobile 
food distribution Southeast Missouri Food Bank provided 
through a partnership with Kroger. Joyce was one of those 
people because she depends on the distributed food. 

“This food helps me every month with the little things that I 
can’t get,” she said as she adjusted her sunglasses. 
A former police sergeant in St. Louis, Joyce was shot in 
the line of duty, leaving her disabled and forced to walk 
with a cane. Tired of the city and with family nearby, she 
moved to Poplar Bluff. The cost of living is lower, but 
money is still tight on her fixed income. 

“When you’re living on a fixed income, you don’t 
have much choice of what to eat,” Joyce said. 
Although COVID-19 hasn’t affected Joyce directly, she 
acknowledged how bad it would have been without the 
food support.

“It’s putting a damper on 
things. If it wouldn’t have 
been for the food I get 
from the food bank, 
then it would have 
affected my food 
situation very badly,” 
she said. 
Joyce had 
kind words for 
volunteers and 
donors at the mobile 
food pantry. 

“You’ve helped 
thousands of people, 
and we all are very 
grateful and appreciate it,” 
she said.

This year has been like no other we have experienced before. It has led many of us to examine what is truly most 
important — to hold more dearly those people and traditions we value and let loose the extraneous. But the pandemic 
has also hurt some of our friends and neighbors through illness or through lost jobs and businesses.  
Many have had to seek food assistance for the first time ever. 

Give the Gift of Hope for the Holidays

You can help these families get the food they need 
and honor your own loved ones with Holiday Hope 
Cards from Southeast Missouri Food Bank. 
With a contribution of $25 or more per card, we will address 
and mail this special greeting to each person on your list. 
Or you may purchase 10 cards that you send yourself for 
a contribution of $250 or more. (Gift amounts are not 
disclosed to recipients.)

The message inside the cards reads: “Celebrate the 
tradition of giving, the beauty of the season and a New Year 
of peace and happiness. (Donor’s name) has made a gift in 
your honor to Southeast Missouri Food Bank. The gift will 
provide at least 100 meals to families facing hunger this 
holiday season.”

For more information or to purchase your cards, call 
Heidi at 573-471-1818 or visit semofoodbank.org.
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Getting food from a pantry helps Ruth, a grandmother 
raising three grandchildren, have the money she 
needs for other priority items such as school supplies, 
clothes, and presents for the holidays. 

“The food pantries allow me to direct my 
money where I can buy more supplies and 
clothes for the kids,” Ruth said. “Otherwise, 
if it wasn’t for the food pantries, I’d be 
buying more groceries at the store, and the 
kids would get less school supplies and 
clothes and other stuff.” 
Ruth also visits pantries while her grandchildren  
are home on extended breaks for holidays or due  
to the pandemic.

“With school being out for as long as 
it has been, they are home and 
constantly eating, so we try 
to come to food pantries for 
help,” she said.

Ruth is thankful for the 
food that helps feed her 
grandchildren and for the 
people who provide it.

“Thank you so 
much, and God bless 
everyone for helping us 
and others,” she said.

Pantries Help This Grandmother Stretch Her Budget

Leave a legacy that makes a difference for families facing hunger. Ask us how to include 
Southeast Missouri Food Bank in your estate planning. Contact Lisa Church at (573) 471-1818.

The end of the year is a good time to make tax-deductible donations. While 
the threshold for itemizing deductions has changed, Southeast Missouri Food 
Bank still has Neighborhood Assistance Program (NAP) tax credits available. 

NAP allows qualified business owners/principals, farmers, and rental property 
owners to donate $1,000 or more and receive a 50 percent credit on state 
taxes. For example, a $5,000 donation from a local car dealer or farmer may 
qualify for a $2,500 tax credit to be used over five years. 

“I would rather see my dollars be used by an efficiently run organization that 
can do something to improve the lives of people in this community,” said 
Sikeston businessman Randol York, who with his wife Charlotte, has made 
multiple NAP donations over the years. 

Proceeds from NAP donations are used to purchase nutritious food to feed 
Southeast Missouri families facing hunger.

“I know there are people out there, especially in the country, who need the help. 
I also know there are senior citizens who are trying to decide whether they can 
buy food or whether they buy their medicine for the month,” said farmer Joe 
Tidwell. “I like the NAP program because I can make a donation that supports 
the food bank and helps those people who need it, and at the same time, it 
helps me save on my farm taxes.” 

For more information on NAP credits, call Lisa Church  
at 573-471-1818 or email lchurch@semofoodbank.org.

Year-End Donations May Earn Tax Credits


